
March 8, 1958

The Secretary,
Ministry of Transport,
Government of India, 
New Delhi.

Dear Sir,

Will you please arrange to send us 

a copy of the Choudhari Commit tee’s report 

on the Working Conditions of : ort & Dock 

Workers, for our reference and record.

Thanking you, 

lours fraternally,

t ' \
(E.A.DANGE), M.P., 
General Secretary



government of India.
MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND EMPLOYMENT

No.Lm/by/2411/58 Dated New Delhi, the 4th April 1958.

From

To

Shri A.L.Handa
Under Secretary to the Government of India.

Shri S.A.Dange,' M.P., 
4, Ashoka Road, New Delhi*

Subject :~Choudhari Comnittee1 s Report - Requestor supply of a copy of

Sir,
I am directed to say tha 

1958, on the above subject, has 
Transport & Communication fo

letter dated the Sth March 
ed on to the Ministry of 
tion.

Yours faithfully.

(A.L.Handa) 
Under Secretary



S. A. DANGE

4 Ashok Road, 
NEW DELHI

April IS, 195#

The Secretary to Government of India, 
Ministry of Transport, 
New Delhi.

Sub: Choudhari Committee’s Report 
- for supply of a copy of

Dear Sir,

This is with reference to my letter 
of Sth March and the letter from Shri A.L«Handa, 
Under Secretary. Ministry of Labour & Employ
ment dated 4th April 195# to you, to supply 
a copy of the Choudhari Committee Report, to me •

Will you please send me a copy of the 
above report at your earliest?

Thanking you,
Yours faithfully,



All communications should be 
addressed to the Secretary to 
the Government of India, 
Ministry of Transport, by 
title, NOT by name.
Tdegramt :

“TRANSPORT.”

GOVEKlNivuc,!^ x M —

Ministry of Transport.
& COMMUNICATIONS ( TRANSPORT DEPARTMENT)

Me. 23-PLA(129)/57 Pt.II

New Delhi, the 30th April, 1953.

From

Shri D.A.R. Warriar,
Under Secretary.^® the Govt, If India.

T®

The General Secretary,
Ill India Trade Union Congress, 
4, Ashok Road, New Delhi.

Sub:- Supply of the copies of Shri Chaudhuri’s Report on 
the Demands of Port & Dock Wo Heers.

Dear Sir,

I am directed to refer to your letter dated the Sth 
• t

March, 1953 and to say that a* the Report is treated as a 

confidential document and as such it is not yet possible to 

supply^copy of it to the All India Trade Union Congress at 

this stage.



June 26, 195^

Dear Shri Manubhai Shah,

A cony of letter from the Ministry of 

Transport is enclosed for your information.

At the 16th Indian Labour Conference at 

hainitaj, Shri Dange has raised the question of 

supply of the report by Shri Chaudhari to the 

AIIUC ard you had assured that the matter will 

be looked into.

This Is just to remind you bo do the 

needful in the matter.

With regards.

Yours sincerely,

(K.G.Srivastava) 
Secretary

Shri Manubhai Shah, 
Minister for Industry, 
Go v ernment of Ind ia t 
New Delhi.



Cable : “AITUCONG” ' ’

T. V. LAW BUREAU:
R. L. TRUST BUILDING, 

55, GlRGAON ROAD, 
BOMBAY 4 (INDIA)

31^5! ’IW’W
HL-MM TRADE IM CONGRESS

Telephones : 4 8 7 7 1 
43 414

4, ASHOK ROAD, 
NEW DELHI.

President : S. S. MIRAJKAR. 
General Secretary : S. A. DANGE, M.P.

July 2, 1953

The Minister for Labour & Employment, 
Government of India, 
NEW DELHI

sub: Jamshedpur Affairs

Dear Sir,
It has been brought to our notice that even 

after one month of the resumption of work in the TISCO, 
workers belonging to the Jamshedpur Mazdoor Union 
are being arrested and harassed. Tb those who 
were arrested earlier, abnormal delay and a process 
of harassment are meted out, even in granting them bail.

2. Shri Ramavatar Singh, Secretary, Legal Aid 
Committee of the Jamshedpur Mazdoor Union was arrested 
on June 27, 1953. Similarly Shri D.D.Chakravorty, 
another person who was helping in the legal work 
has been arrested. Srimathi Brij Bai, another union 
worker was also arrested on June 27* It is said 
scores of other warrants are pending.
3. These persons were not absconding but going 
to court very often in connection with legal aid work. 
Their arrests can therefore be only an after-thought 
and intended to, besides creating a reign of terror, 
deprive and create difficulties tn getting and rendering 
legal aid to those arrested earlier and to prevent 
normal trade union work at Jamshedpur.
4. All workers who were in employment on 11th May 1953 
have not been taken on work though according to TI3C0 
announcement, full working in the factory has commenced 
with effect from 15th June 1953. This is a clever case 
of illegal retrenchment with vindictive intentions.
5. Inside the Factory, due to the absence of full 
complement of workers, those who have been taken in are 
being harassed and forced to take on increased workload.

These practices, you will agree, are not conducive 
to the growth of peaceful industrial relations.

May I therefore request you to kindly look into 
, the matter and take steps as may be necessary to stop

these practices. Thanking you.
Please acknowledge receipt.

Yours faithfully,

(K .G .Srivastava) 
Secretary



July 25, 1958

The Secretary to the Government of India, 
Ministry of Transport & Communications, 
Government of India, 
New Delhi.

Dear Sir,

Please arrange to send us a copy of 

the Government resolution dated July 20, 1958 

on the Report of the O.S.D. X® i® appointed 
to inquire into the demands of the port and dock 

workers• 

2. Since it has been announced that the above 

report has been released for publication, it is 

requested that a copy of the same be arranged to 

be sent to this organisation,at your earliest.
Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,



n h •.

August 7, 195^

The Minister for Railways, 
Government of India, 
New Delhi.

Dear Sir,
We enclose herewith a memorandum on 

closures and retrenchment in Barbil iron ore 

and manganese mines, which have assumed serious 

proportions•

The mine owners have alleged that they 
are forced to close mines or reduce working 
force because the railway administration has 

not provided them with adequate wagons to 

move the ores. In view of the fact,that thousands 

of miners have been rendered jobless, we would 
request that you will do the needful.

Thanking you,
Yours faithfully,

"51^
(K.G.Sriwastava) 

Secretary 
Encl:



August 7, 195^

The Minister for Steel Mines & Fuel, 
Government of India, 
New Delhi.

Dear Sir,

We enclose herewith a memorandum on 

Closures and retrenchment in Barbil iron ore 

and manganese mines, which have assumed 

serious proportions threatening industrial 

peace in the area.

We would request that the matter may 

be given your immediate attention.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

(K .G .Sriwastava) 
Secretary



Government of India.
Ministry of Railways.

(Railway Board.)

No: 58.TTII/55/2R.

<me Secretary,

New Delhi, the ^^8.

All India Trade Union Congress, 
Il Ashok Road, New Delhi.

Dear Sir,
Sub: Closure of Iron and Manganese Ore mines ♦

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 
dated 7.8.£8, addressed to the Minister for Railways and to state 
that so far as closure of iron ore mines is concerned, the complaint 
may please be lodged with the State Trading Corporation of India 
(Private) Ltd., who have been entrusted with the responsibility 
of canalising the entire export of iron ore from the country. It is 
the State Trading Corporation who place orders for export of iron 
ore on various parties and it is not known to this Ministry as to 
how and in what manner they do so.

2. As regards closure of manganese ore mines as a result of
non-supply of wagons, a copy of your letter is being forwarded to 
the General Manager, South Eastern Railway, Calcutta who will, no 
doubt, look into the matter and advise you direct.

(M.V. Bhavnani)
for Secretary, Railway Board



ALL INDIA TRADE UNION CONFESS
' i Asansol Regional Committee

/ G. T. ROAD, ASANSOL

Ref. No___________ Date^.^------- 195

Com. S.-k. Banre, 
a, sb ok r‘oad, 
lle’.v-"Delhi .

Une boy c. 4 men have die I of 
g c-ef^ects/ in - "•'ell in vil' ye Nishchin 
within ~ .3 • -ksansol or 11...rc. The village 
is very close to Srepur Colliery & Ran- 
Collier'/ (Lodna Coal Co .Ltd. Turner 
ITorrision) & below t^e vil1 ye surface 
3 seams, namely, A-na, Poniati, A ore ot^e 
Kn^thi, are being simul&anuously workerd. 
Poniati is a gassv seam & gas has been 
detected in Tana seam also. The villagers 
strongly believe that fissures or cracks 
might have developed in the roofs of the 
galleries which are being widened and the 
accumulated gas has sandiax emitted itsel 
to the surface through these cracks, using 
the v.rell as an outlet.

is that all 
ye t" without 
bus set in.

Another feature ’^orth not4cng 
the wells in the village are 
any ^ter though iv season 
It is believed by the workers

and villagers that due to cracks in the 
coal seams the water is being drained down

But, the mines Deptt. and 
Colliery authorities do not show any cone 
ern over it and no action hn^ vet been 
taken by them this respect, ^he villagers 
have approached the S«B.Q Asansol for 
reli'3" tni com^Jation. he 3.D.0 has, ayre



ALL INDIA TUADE UNION CONFESS
* Asansol Regional Committee 

G. T. ROAD, ASANSOL

Ref. No____________ Date

2*

to pay relief, and hold a departmental enqu- 
ary in to ‘‘.he matter* But on other issue, xxts 
raised by the village in the memor miyi 
submitted to him by a levitation Iqi b” 
Asansol Regional committee of A.I^.U.C on 
14*8.58bave,however, not been accepted by hir

The matter tn very serious and 
it should be raised, in the Lok Shaya*

W i th gre ° t i n gs •

Comr-de ly yours’

(Bejoy Paul*)
Secre tarjz
Asansol Regional Committee 
of A.I.T .U.C.



b Minted Inspector# ' .V z
< / circle# iWM' iMW
^a>0MBPtty^

Subt- decent disaster in ^lahchinta village#P*O* Hi oh chi nt «| 
Diet* durdwat^ whore five persons have died of gass» ■ 
attack In a well*_ ...■-- - - ,------ --------- <;<

ar ol r*
*hic to Inform you that on 11*3«68 five persons of the a aid ■ 

Hage cave died* after having being gas/*attaked< for which no 
•ovloua indications were found before hand* ■

This well and the villages of Uishcbinta and $rlpur are lying! 
ist/ upon the working places of ^ripur Colliery (Under Lodna Coal 
>• ^td' where* hat! oreaent* ^hree seams are being workerd at* amongst I 
lem the Kal till and Ichibatl are fee&vely gassy* to our knowledge* \

Th© villagers and the/ workers* combing from those villages* 
slk th^t these gas* emitting out from those working s earns has cone V 
ut In the well* straight through the at rat as/* taking the courses v 
f the broken stvmtms* They say that the method of workings in those 
8'408 are ^rongf'il and violating the existing ^Hning Huies and Kegu* 
at ions and Act* Galldries are widened* Deplllarings are done in the 
ottos seaastas if* ^onohati is deoillarea# as being bottom seam* 
horeas* the top seam are in the develooement stage* xnere Is no 
sb-packlng and sand-stowing going in gouf-area of Ute workings* I
he gas presure in •Kaltbi Seams* Is no less*

Aa regard the said villages* water is not being accumulated 
iltner>be It In the field or* in the tanks or* In any well even after 
.he r^in fall* fethu xn the fonder distance of the villages# the 
subsidence Is often* taking place* Recently* a cow h*s gon down to 
jom« unknown depth from a subsidence •

Besides that* 
•racks in the wills of 
sxautkexs

the villages have bean faced many marks of
the houses* in roadv^s snd ^Iso tn paddy laudt?

JL1 th* above stated situations h tve led the people of the 
rlllugec -nd neighbouring Places to be oanleky and disappointing • 
^hey h^ve been pa*, stnf thetr days tn a« eneertaln st^ge*

So# $e expect that issaediateiy one enquiry for the safety 
of .he villages should be made by the Mines* B^ptt* and the people 
would be helped assu&rancee to get relieved of the faced situation 
and the causes of death of those five persons should be enquired 
immediately and if this is proved that the wrongful method of workings 
of the said company this is happened* xa the local people believe/* 
the said company *ould h ve to be taken In to action*

”o have every belief that the matter will be, uaten seriously 
by the department*

Thanking y-u»

. * Asansol* 
ia.8.b8.

Copy to>-
!• District Magistrate* Burdvan*
2* Ohlef Uinine In^ecto^Dteanbad*
»• Sri S*A*Danget ^*wuDelhi*
4* Srl Jyotl Basu* M*L«A* Cal«
b* Chief Minis ter# Govt* of w*Bengal* 

all for Information and necessary 
action ploa.se*

Yours faithfully*

Secretary
Araneol P^glcnal Committee 
of All India Trade G^ion 
Oongros^* n.?*BoadtAsansol*

^ecretayy, 
R»T«’J*C» »G*T*Rd#» Asansol«

I



The District Wigistrate# 
Burdwan^

Subf* The death of 5 persons in a well of village Nishchinta 
g*0. niuhehlntu Pt* Burflwan out of gas*at tack and tbe consequence*__  

^ear sir#

^e are to inform you that, 500 J villagers of villages Nishchimti 
and Sripur ?.0.Mshchinta Dt* Burdwan# have become much panicky and 
perpliexed from a recent disastrous incident in the village# whan on 
11*8.58 5 persons# one after another# nave faced death# as being 
gas-attected in a well of the villagee# which lie Just upon the working 
places of Syipur Colliery (under Lodna ^ool ce#) where 3 seams are now 
being worked at* Within 3 of the mm seams 2/ are gassy# Villagers 
have reported that the mining/ operations in the different seams of the 
underground are not methodical# according to lining Rules and ^gulatio 
• na and violating the Mlna3 Act# It Is there say that duetto wrongful 
workings in the coal-bearing seams# the upper stone stratum have been 
affected tb be broken# when the accumulated and killing gashes have 
got their way out through those broken line® and craoks# wjth the resul 
-t ultimately to get in to the well# thus to kill those 5 persond*

Besides that# the villages are marked imxixi with so many 
cracks, the walls# roadways and the lands have recorded cracks etc* 
Moreover^ water is not xtsxdiii&i standing or accumulating in any well 
or any pond or paddy lands# even after B^ntoMn the area# in these rainy 
seosen*

All these above stated ci scums tances have made the people# 
really bewildered and placed them in on uncertain condition and they 
all in these conections make the management of the said comp«*ny to be 
responsible*

That is why# we expect# that you will kindly and immediate! 
•y set up an enquiry in to the safety of the two villages and villagers 
of 5,000 strength* Mines Deptt# must start thorough enquiry in to the 
happenings so that the villagers• safety might be assured and the guilt 
•y management# as the people say# if be ^proved# must be punished and 
give compensations to the affected families* But# during this time# 
the affected families would be given reliefs by the Govt* so that ttaaa 
those families may not go uncared for* Besides that a judicial enquiry 
for the incidents srould also be set up*

Mth thanks*
Yours’ faithfully#

asansol* 
13*3*58. Secretary# f 8। 

SGmmkBQKnK Regional
•7CixTFrnTjP Committee

£• Chief Mining Xnspeotor#Dhonbad* . .
3# SvA^Dange#^*?.Mew*Delhi*
4* Sri Jyoti Basu# JUL .A# Cal*
5. Br. B.C.Roy# Chief Minis ter# Govt, of ^.Bengal 

for information and necessary action please.



September 6, 195#

The Minister for Steel, Mines & Fuel, 
Government of India, 
New Delhi.

Sub: Death of 5 persons by gas-effects 
in Nishchinta, Asansol on Aug.11, 195#*

Dear Sir,

In relation to the tragedy that took place 
in Kish chin ta, where one boy and four men died of 
gas effects in a well, we wish to bring to your 
attention certain points reported to us by our 
trade unions in Asansol.

The ill-fated well and the village in which 
it is situated, is very close to Srepur Colliery 
and Rana Colliery (Lodna Coal Co. Ltd. M/s.Turner 
Morrison) and below the village surface, three 
seams, namely, Rana, Poniati and one other Kaithi, 
are being simultaneously worked. Poniati is a 
gassy seam and gas has been detected in Rana seam 
also. The villagers strongly believe that fissures 
or cracks might have developed in the roofs of the 
galleries which are being widened and the accumulated 
gas has emitted itself to the surface through these 
cracks, using the well as an outlet.

Another feature, the trade unions have pointed 
out is that all Une wells in the village are yet 
without any water though rainy season has set in. 
It is believed by the local population that due to 
cracks in the coal seams, the water is being drained 
down •

It has been reported to us that the Mines 
Department and the Colliery authorities do not show 
any concern over these developments and no action 
has been taken as yet. ate would therefore suggest 
that an enquiry may be instituted to find out if 
the apprehensions of the local population are 
well-founded.



- 2 -

In a memorandum sent by the villagers of 
Nishchinta to the S.D.O., A sansol, it was demanded 
(1) those affected families should be given 
relief; (2) compensation should be realised from 
the management of the collieries; (3) mining 
inspectors should make thorough enquiries and 
inform the villagers and the local Government 
whether the villagers’ lives and property are 
safe* (4) a judicial enquiry into the tragedy 
and 15) management of the collieries should be 
made to supply water with help of pumps to the 
needy villagers.

4e hope you will look into the matter.

Thankixig you,

Yours faithfully,

CK.G.Sriwa3 tava)
Secretary

Copy to: The Chief Minister,
Government of Ben gal
Calcutta.



Before the S.D«O.
Asansol•

memorandum on "behalf of the villagers of hishchinta <*nd 
8ripur, P .0 .Nishchinta,Dist • Burdwan for the grave situation, 
coming out of 'the recent disaster in a well, where 5 persons have 
breathed last, being gas-attacked.______ 

Pear sir,

We, thte villagers of the Nishchinta and bripur, beg to 
submit this memorandum, where every thing is stated for the present 
situation and when the villagers are expecting more dangeroud 
situation may be fallen upon them, for your perusal and necessary 
action.

That 5 persons have died, having beeing gas 
well of the Nishchinta village on. 11.8.£8.

attacked in a

That this well is now just upon the working places of Rana 
Collier?/ and Spipur Colliery, where the mining work is ©bp\e in two 
seams’^Mnder the well three seams are now being worke^d one upon the 
other-

That the information speaks that the method of workings 
in all the seams are not correct to the rules and regulation xndxkkE 
gxikKxtxsxxH under the Mines ^ct & mining regulations and the 
galleries in those seams have been made wide enough, thus to bring 
dam .yes in the upper stone-stratas which cause breakage^ right 
through the stratasjto push the obnoxious and man-killing gases 
upwards even to the said well, where this calamity is caused-

That -tki$ information is proved to fclte correct, when, 
y been marked with many
breakages, persons, to bring notice to the impending damages for the 
whole of the villages and the surroundings.

That all the wells in the said villages have totally beeK 
dried up,when,we find, no water in the well, even after the rainfall. 
water is not sticked and accumulated because of water goes down 
through the breakg^s of the status, which has made serious water sxi 
crisis in the villages.

That this situation is not expected in case the meth^’of 
workings in those collieries are correct.

That the above v/rongful method of workings have taken 
away the 5 valuable lives of the villages, when the affected familli- 
es steaxi’dxkTndiyxhHX have been finding no way out to solve their 
unwarranted family problems.

That,we, at length, exnect that 1) those affected families 
should kindly be given reliefs. 2) those families would have to be eh. 
compensated for the lives, the amount of the compensation
must be realise’ from the managements of the above two collieries, 
/J the mining Inspectors must give thorough enquires for the stated 
situation, if necessary, chief Inspector of mines will have to look 
after the situation stated and will inform the villagers and the 
loca.1 Govt* . v,rhether the villagers’ lives & properties are in safe 
or not and <)a judicial enquiry must be started for the incident, 
where the villagers will put their sayings f) the management of 
Sripur & Rana Colliries will be told to supply waterby the help of 
pumps to the said villages in no time.

expect your gracious help in the matter, when we 
will remain’ever obliged.

Yours faithfully^





?to

TO
I4 The Health Mala ter 4

Dear Sir*

Soviet lnalayfl&wi>6^^

a .The D4&«£*3»ta&a9 
Hew DehM ? _

/M the vorkera of ehe Laly Linlithgow 3snatoriuntKq8anlif AHd

Dharampore4have been placing oar demands before the authorities of the 

Tobero^losis Assoc 1st ion of India for the last 5 s Gars* Bat It is regret t 

that no tiling have so for been acne by the author! tie e.xtjsaThe demands,ar 

given below for allo ting date and time for an interview ^?ith the depute* 

of the anion*

I. rhe Lady Linlithgow San|toriCBa Workerw Vnionshoald be recoganisec 

n&« Atk the retrenchee woriCxw including shri Garaev Singh be re-ins*

- 3*All the.workers who complete J months service be made pemanent.at 
- • z"1 - ~ / V1-.

be given the benefit of the employ eu a Brovia ent fond scheme.

4* The system of appointig the drily wages workers as wardbeys and 1 

sleepers be stopped ana the workload be lightendby appointing regular s 
.

§» 8 hours duty for all ths categories of the staff be imnosed.

b. Leave rules be revised according to the Govt,rules.and the ward

andthe sweepers be given same leave facilities as are given to other s

7. Th- sick workers and titfir families be given* free treatment an 

doctor on should see the bedriudsn cases at their homes.

8. The prlnsjxple oi equal wng n for ennal wort be ado^tedt

9. The bnsio wag^y of the Ha^al^hiis shoula be raisea from Wt th i 

to " B.il.ana food ohar res tor ths leave period should not be

-overd P T ;



No.204/LLS/58
September 22, 195$

Shri D.P.K&nnarkar, 
Minister of Health, 
Government of India, 
Mew Delhi.

Sub: Demands submitted by the Lady Linlithgow 
Sanatorium Workers Union, Dharampore.

Dear Sir,

We enclose herewith copy of a letter 
from the President, Lady Linlithgow Sanatorium 
Workers Union. Dharampore, Simla Hills, placing 
certain pressing demands of the sanatorium workers 
for your consideration.

The workers* union has been repeatedly trying 
to reach a settlement with the authorities for 
the last five years and we hope you will agree 
that such a state of affairs compelling workers 
to resort to direct action would be far from desirable

We would also like to invite your attention 
to the unanimous recommendation of the 16th Indian 
Labour Conference which met at Nainital in May 
this year on the question of industrial relations 
relating to hospital employees. The Conference stress 
the need to create suitable machinery to ventilate 
and remedy the grievances of the hospital employees 
so that any undesirable developments in essential 
services may be effectively avoided. It is regrettabi 
that the Tuberculosis Association of India, under 
the Ministry of Health, should have taken a position 
contrary to the recommendations of the tripartite 
conference in respect of labour relations in the 
Lady Linlithgow Sanatorium. We hope you will look 
into the matter.

Tours faithfully,
Copy to: The Minister for

Labour & Employment 
Government of India, 
New Delhi

(K.G.Sriwastava)
Secretary



/ V r

P.S.No.1172/53

MINISTRY OF HEALTH 
INDIA

New Delhi

October 1, 1953

The Secretary,
AH-India Trade Union Congress, 
4 Ashok Road, New Delhi.

Sir,
I am directed to acknowledge receipt of your 

letter No.204/LLS/58 dated 22nd September, 1953, 

addressed to the Union Minister of Health, enclosing 

a copy of a representation submitted by the Lady 

Linlighgow Sanatorium Workers’ Union, Dharampore, and 

to say that the matter is receiving attention. A 

further communication on the subject will be sent to 

you shortly•

Yours faithfully,

Sd.

(R.V.JATHAR)
PRIVATE SECRETARY TO THE 
MINISTER FOR HEALTH



October 4, 195#

The President, 
Lady Linlithgow Sanatorium Workers Union 
DHARAMPORE, Simla Hills

Dear Comrade,

We have received the enclosed 

reply from the Ministry of Health on 

the representation from your union 

forwarded by us. We shall write to you 

again when we hear from the Ministry 

again.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K.G.Sriwastava) 
Secretary

Encl:



No.185/BK/58
October 8, 1958

Sardar Swaran Singh,
Minister of Steel, Mines and Fuel,
Government of India, 
New Delhi•

Sub: Closure of Blast Furnaces and Coke
Oven Plants in Kulti. - IISCO - Retrench
ment of workers leading to industrial unrest

Dear Sir,

Serious industrial unrest has developed in Kulti, 
following the decision of the Indian Iron & Steel Co. 
to close down blast furnaces and coke ovens. Nearly one 
thousand workers would be rendered unemployed by the 
closure.

2. The notice of closure was announced only in the 
last week of September and it is therefore evident that 
the management has not in this instance abided by the 
recommendations of the Nainital (16th Indian Labour 
Conference) Conference to give clear notice of ttexmonths 
to workers and three months to Government, before total 
closures are effected.

3. The non-implementation of the foregoing tripartite 
agreement is sought to be explained by the Company on 
the alleged ground that the closure has the approval of 
the Government of India. If this is so, the Government 
itself becomes party to the non-implementation.

4. The loss of production of high quality pig iron 
resulting from the closure would also badly affect the 
engineering industry in //.Bengal, Trade Union leaders 
have disputed the plea of the Company that the Burnpur 
plant under the same management would be able to offset 
the loss•

5. When nearly one thousand experienced and skilled 
workers are thus forced to join the swelling ranks of 
the unemployed, and when the loss in production at this 
critical period would have devastating effects, it is 
surprising that the Government of India, as alleged by 
the Company, should support the plans of closure in 
Kulti Works. And it is only logical that provoked by 
the massive retrenchment, the steel workers should go 
in for direct action, the Impact of which can be well- 
understood •

6. We would therefore request that a tripartite confe
rence be convened immediately by the Government of India 
to consider the above questions and the closures averted, 
to the advantage of all concerned.

Thanking you,
Yours faithfully,

(K.G.Sriwastava) 
Secretary



2 0 UOM

ER-G1U/BN-2(GM), 2(CM0) 
T391A(CTM) etc.

K 0 MGP/52/111/CAL.

SOUTH EASTERN RAILWAY GL19

Dated_____*

From the....
Garden Reach, Calcutta-23.

To ihe Secretary, 
All India Trade Union Congress
4, A sho ke Road, New Delhi.

Sub Closure of iron and manganese ore mines

t Ref-Dear sir,
Nil.

Further to the Board’s letter No .58-TT.II/55/2R 
dated 23.8.58, I furnish below full particulars against 
each mine owner who has either closed his manganese ore 
mines or heavy retrenchment of workers has been made as 
reported by you.

(1) Messrs. O.M.M. & Co. registered their quota on 19.6.58 
i.e. at the fag end of the year. At that time as the 
Docks strike was in progress export ore was entirely 
stopped upto ^5.6.58. The week left for clearance of 
traffic they were given one wagon.

(2) Messrs. Serajuddin & Co. were allotted 1479 wagons 
against a quota of 1636 wagons i.e. 90% of the export 
quota was cleared. The party lost 10% due to 
operational troubles•

(3) Messrs. Ores Development Co. had no export quota 
as such the question of despatch on this account does 
not arise.

(4) Messrs. Madan Gopal Rungta moved 30 wagons against 
quota of 49 wagons for the year June’57 - July’58; 
clearance is about 61%.

From the above, it is quite clear that the Railway 
is not responsible in any way for the closure of mines and 
heavy retrenchment. The movement of iron ore from the mines 
depends on the supply contract with the State Trading Corpn.

It has finally to be stated that with the improved 
rail capacity from this section maximum clearance of ores for 
export is expected.

Yours fedt^

( L.M. D’/ruz ) 
for Chief Operating Supdt.No.MGP/52/lll/CAL. Dated,-11-1958.

Copy to the Secretary (TT), Railway Board, Ministry of Alys., 
New Delhi in reference to Board’s letter quoted above.

( L.M. D’Cruz ) 
for GENERAL MaNaGER.



COPY

No.MGP/52/111/CAL 
19th November 195#•

From
The Chief Operating Superintendent,
SouthKKK Eastern Railway,
Garden Reach, 
Calcutta-23.

To
The Secretary,
All-India Trade Union Congress,
4 Ashok Road, Few Delhi

Sub: Closure of iron and manganese ore mines.

Dear Sir,

Further to the Board’s letter No.58-TT.il/55/2R 
dated 23.3.58, I furnish below full particulars against 
each mine owner who has either closed his manganese ore 
mines or heavy retrenchment of workers has been made as 
reported by you.

(1) Messrs. O.M.M.& Co. registered their quota on 19.6.58 
i.e. at the fag end of the year. At that time, as the 
Docks strike was in progress export ore was entirely 
stopped upto 25.6.58. The week left for clearance of 
traffic, they were given one wagon.

(2) Messrs. Serajuddin <1 Co. were allotted 1479 wagons 
against a quota of 1636 wagons, i.e., 90% of the export 
quota was cleared. The party lost 10# due to operational 
troubles.

(3) Messrs .Ores Development Co. had no export quota 
as such the question of despatch on this account 
does not arise.

(4) Messrs.Madan Gopal Rungta moved 30 wagons against 
quota of 49 wagons for the year June 1957-July 1958; 
clearance is about 61%.

From the above, it is quite clear that the Railway 
is not responsible in any way for the closure of mines and 
heavy retrenchment. The movement of iron ore from the mines 
depends on the supply contract with the State Trading Corpn.

It has finally to be stated that with the improved 
rail capacity from this section maximum clearance of ores 
for export is expected.

lours faithfully,

Sd.

(L.M .D’Cruz) 
for Chief Operating Supdt.

No.MGP/52/lll/CAL Dated 19.11.1958.

Copy to the Secretary (TT), Railway Board, Ministry of Rlys., 
New Delhi in reference to Board’s letter quoted above.

Sd.
(L.M.D’Cruz)

for GENERAL MANAGER

TT.il/55/2R


i

No.204/0-10/58 
November 23, 1958

The Minister for Steel, Mines & Fuel, 
Government of India, 
New Delhi.

Sub: Closure of iron ore and manganese 
ore mines in Barbil area, Orissa

Dear Sir,

Ref: Further to our memorandum dated 
August 7, 1958.

//e regret to note that no reply has been 
received from your Ministry on the points raised 
in the above memorandum.

A letter received by us from the South 
Eastern Railway is enclosed for your information. 
According to the Railways, the wagon position 
is not too bad. This was one of the reasons 
alleged by the mineowners for resorting to 
closures and heavy retrenchment.

tie would like to know if your Ministry 
has ordered any inquiry into the situation in 
Barbil, or the iron and manganese ore mines 
as a whole in which there have been serious 
complaints about the alarming rate of retrench
ment and closures. If this has been done, 
please inform us what steps the Government 
proposes to take to remedy the situation.

Thanking you,
Yours faithfully,

(K .G .Sriwastava) 
Secretary

Encl:



D.0.No.204/1(261}/58
November 29, 1958

Dear Shri Manubhai Shah,
Two days back, Shri Ashok Mehta said to me 

th^t you had told his that I had agreed to installa
tion of 5000 automatic loons this year and the next. 
On thO basis of this statement of yours, Shri Mehta 
Seema to have written to the Hind Mazdoor Sabha 
about it. It told Shri Ashok Mehta that the statement 
was inaccurate.

I nay remind you that when you spoke to me in 
the lobby about this question of automatic looms, 
I mentioned to you the repercussions it will have 
on employment of textile workers. You said that 
that was protected by the conventions on rationalisa
tion. I told you that though I had no objection 
in principle as such to technical improvements, 
these at present were leading to unemployment 
and that the convention was not quite effective 
in protecting the workers.

I suggested that the whole question of automatic 
looms and the report of the Inquiry Committee may 
be taken up for a round table discussion between 
the trade unions and the Government. I got the 
impression that you were willing for such a meeting.

I find that lot of rationalised machines 
and even automatic looms are already coming in. 
So it appears that reference to our trade unions 
is being made a were formal matter. So I wonder 
if Government would be agreeable to discussing this 
question at the round table. In any case, I consider 
it my duty to tell you about it and about the 
discontent that is growing In this matter.

Yours sincerely, 
7r r

(S .A .Dange) 
Shri Manubhai Shah, 
Minister for Industry, 
Hew Delhi.

Shri G.L .Nanda
Shri Ashok Mehta 

^^7 H.M.S.
I.N.f.U.C.



No.2O4/t<(5)/5S 
December 2, 1953

The Labour Minister, 
Government of Rajasthan, 
JAIPUR*

Sub: Constitution of Evaluation & 
Implementation Committee*

Dear Sir, 1

understand thatAn the Evaluation & 
Implementation Committee constituted on State
level by you, no representation has been given 
to the Rajasthan State Committee of the AlTUC.

As you are aware, trade unions affiliated 
to the AITUC have considerable influence in the 
industrial centres in Rajasthan* If we may 
point out, the exclusion of a central TU organisation, 
for whatever reasons it might be, will not be 
conducive to the proper functioning of the 
E & I Committee, in the interest of maintaining 
industrial peace* therefore hope that all 
central TU organisations having affiliates in 
your State would be represented on the E & I 
Committee, as is done in the Central Evaluation 
and Implementation Committee*

Thanking you,
Tours faithfully,

(K .G .Sri was ta va) 
Secretary



H DEC 1958 AV
MINISTER OF MINES A OIL 

wW GOVERNMENT OF INDIA

NEW DELHI-*’ D.0.No.2517/58-MIV —

/ December 4, 1958.

My dear Sriwastava,

Please refer to the correspondence 
resting with your letter No.204/C-10/58 dated 

November 23, 1958.

2. I am grateful to you for sending 

the information regarding the closure of the 

mines in Barbil area. As a matter of fact, the 

Director, Indian Bureau of Mines, is already 

looking into the reasons for the closure of some 

of the mines, and as soon as his report is 

received, further action will be considered

by the Government.

Yours sincerely,

(Keshava Deva Malaviya)

Shri K.G.Sriwastava, 
Secretary, 
All India Trade Union Congress, 
4 Ashok Road, 
NEW DELHI.

P
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